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 “Wake up Growlithe. Wake up.” a voice called out beyond my ears. 
 Slowly, I opened my eyes and saw a bird. My eyes blankly spotted an 
image. Who is it? Suddenly my vision changed back to normal. I began to 
notice the figure…it was a Tailow! 
 “Oh hi there Growlithe,” Tailow greeted. 
 My mouth burst opened in surprised. “Wha…You can talk????” 
 “Yes, I am speaking with my mouth. Is that a problem?” Tailow asked, 
confused turning his head side to side. 
 “Um no, no. Sorry.” I giggled quietly. “It‟s no problem at all… 
 “Well, why would you ask that in the first place?” Tailow chirped. 
 I looked at my new body. Yikes! I really am Pokemon! How did this 
happen? I stared at Tailow‟s eyes. “Tailow do you know what happened?” 
 “Uh..what do you mean?” Tailow felt puzzled. 
 “What can you explain this? The mane, the tail, and the face.” 
 “That you‟re a Growlithe?” 
 “Yes, but I‟m actually human.” 
 “HUMAN!!!!!!” 
 “Uh is that bad????” 
 “No, just joking just playing with you.” laughed Tailow. 
 “Seriously, I am.” I hesitated. “I could only remember that Ho-oh said I 
was one…” 
 “Don‟t be silly Growlithe, it could have been a dream.” Tailow grinned. 
“In this world, there lived no humans but Pokemon. That‟s the way it is.” 



 

 

 “I guess…” Growlithe muttered. I wonder about what Ho-oh said, 
“Within your human change, what‟s left is your brave soul to save the 
Pokemon world.” 
 “Anyways want to visit our rescue base?” Tailow asked excitedly. 
 “Sure, but we have one?” I asked in wonder. 
 “Yeah, it‟s made by my friends. I‟ll show you it.” Tailow smiled. “It‟s 
where we meet and do missions together.” 
 “That‟s cool.” I said wagging my tail. 
 “Come on let‟s go……” Tailow lifted his wings and flew through the air. 
His voice faded away as he flew. 
 I followed him all the way with my four legs. 
 “Here it is.” Tailow squawked. “Our rescue base.” 
 I watched peacefully at the rescue base. It looked really nice on the 
outside. I wonder what‟s inside of it. I went to check it out until something 
paused me. 
 “You like it?” Tailow said. “It‟s nice, eh? 
 “Yep, it‟s almost look like home.” I agreed. “By the way, my name is 
Max.” 
 “Max?” Tailow asked confusion. “That‟s kind of a weird name for a 
Pokemon.” 
 “It‟s my human name,” I rushed. “It‟s what I used to be.” 
 “Oh, really? My name is Flutter.” sighed Flutter. “I‟m called that 
because I‟m known to fly very fast and quick.” 
 “That‟s pretty tight.” I said. “It suits you.” 
 “Thanks!” Flutter chirped. 
 “Scyther!” a voice from behind shouted. A Pokemon called Scyther 
began to slash through me. 
 “Huh!?!?!” my eyes widened. I tried to get out of the way but the 
Scyther attacked my face. “Ahhh!” I screamed as I land on to the ground. 
“Why must this happen?” 
 “Grrr!” Flutter growled. “Aerial Ace!” Flutter began to fly towards the 
Scyther and slashed it with his wings. “Don‟t hurt my friend!” 
 “Uh, lousy pest. This is what the human deserve!” Scyther roared. He 
opened his mouth and crossed his arm blades. “Take this!” 
 My eyes closed and imagine another world. What I see in this world 
was Ho-oh. 
 “Max, your mission is to free this world from destruction. Fight and 
don‟t give up or ……..” the voice faded away. 
 “Max watch your distance! Hurry dodge it!” Tailow yelled. 
 I opened my eyes quickly and opened my mouth. “Flamethrower!” 



 

 

Fire came out of my mouth. Awesome! I‟m attacking. The flame smacked 
into Scyther. 
 “Agh!” Scyther cried. “That was too strong!” 
 “Great job Max! You are doing well.” Tailow said, counting on me. 
 I smiled and did a bite attack. That sure game extra damage on 
Scyther. 
 The Scyther finally fainted. Victory came to me. Why was that Scyther 
attacking me? I wondered. I haven‟t done anything to deserve this but why 
me? Am I the one who needs to save this world or will I stay a Pokemon 
forever? I need answers. I need to find my way through this. This is for Ho-
oh‟s quest. 
 

************************************************************* 
 
 The next day comes. The sun rose upon the earth‟s atmosphere. I 
opened my eyes and thought to myself. I need to find answers. Mysteries 
will be solved. 
 “Good morning Max!” Flutter sanged. “How‟s your sleep?” 
 “It was good.” I replied. 
 “That‟s great! Let‟s go get ourselves a mission. We need to save some 
Pokemon!” Flutter shouted full of excitement. 
 “Yeah, yeah ok.” I muttered in silence. 
 Flutter and I dragged outside of the rescue base and went to the 
central town. There were a lot of different Pokemon there. I saw a 
Wigglytuff, 2 Kecleons, Kangaskan, Pelipper, and much more. 
 “Hi, Wigglytuff,” Flutter greeted kindly as he and I walked towards her. 
 “Well hi there Flutter,” said Wigglytuff looking surprised. “I see that 
you brought a new friend along…” 
 “He‟s new around here…” Flutter replied. “We‟re here to prepare 
ourselves a mission.” 
 “Ok, that„s great!” laughed Wigglytuff. “Come with me to the Post 
Office. There, you will find missions and tasks.” She began to turn herself 
around and waddled towards the path leading to the Post Office. Flutter 
and I followed along. 
 As we reach toward the Post Office, I saw many Pelippers flying 
around and delivering mail. This must be where the missions are located. 
 “Here is where you begin your tasks.” Wigglytuff explained. She 
pointed to a bulletin board. This will always be located here for every 
mission you do. You will earn a special reward by each Pokemon, for saving 
them. Anyways get started guys. There are much more trouble out there 



 

 

than it really is here.” 
 “Okay thanks so much Wigglytuff!” Flutter chirped. “We‟ll be on our 
way now as soon we get things together. Right Max?” Flutter looked at me. 
 “Yeah…” I said. The next day became a new day as the sun rose above 
the atmosphere. I slept lazily in the rescue base. 
 “Max! Wake up!” Flutter squawked loudly against my ear. “I‟ve got 
something special for you.” 
 “Now..? I‟m still tired..” I yawned. I stretched out my legs. My eyes 
opened slowly until the vision became clear. 
 “It‟s the official rescue team bandannas!” Flutter smiled. “It‟s made for 
us by Kangaskan. How nice is that?” 
 “That‟s nice indeed.” I agreed. Together, Flutter and I wore our 
bandannas around our neck. It looked so perfect on me. I felt like a hero 
wearing this. 
 “Anyways, let get ourselves packed.” Flutter said impatiently, dashing 
out of the rescue base. 
 Both of us got a small bag and bought some items at the Kecleons‟s 
shop. We bought apples, berries, and food. As soon as we are done, we ran 
to the bulletin board. 
 “Let‟s choose this mission,” Flutter decided. 
 “That looks challenging…” I muttered. “It‟s not worth going.” 
 “Don‟t give up Max! Remember? We are a rescue team now. We are 
always up to challenges. We gave it to our heart.” Flutter smiled proudly, 
raising his wing up to his heart. “We will always be heroes. Big or small, no 
matter consequences.” 
 “You are right! I shouldn‟t lose my faith against something 
challenging.” I strengthened. I nodded and we decided to choose this 
mission. 
 

************************************************************* 
 
 “Our mission is to save an Eevee from an evil Pokemon named Entei. 
Remember that k?” Flutter reminded me. 
 “Ok, let move.” I said. 
 We raced through the central town, sloppy mountains, and finally 
reached an entrance leading toward a cave. I panted repeatedly as we saw a 
cave. I felt really tired. “Can we take a break?” 
 “But we‟re here…” Flutter said. “Why can‟t we keep going and get 
Eevee out from there?” 
 “I‟m really tired from all that walk…eh…” I panted loudly. 



 

 

 “Ok, just for a few minutes ok?” Flutter mumbled to himself. 
 “Thanks!” I said closing my eyes. I rested for a few minutes. My eyes 
closed right after. Suddenly, I saw an image. It was Ho-oh again. 
 “Max, the human, I see that you are adjusting yourself to this world. I 
am grateful that your new friend will miss you as soon you return to your 
human world where you once lived as a trainer once more. In your next 
dreams, you will discover the truth of what really happened.” Ho-oh 
explained, in a ghostly voice. 
 “Ho-oh explain everything that happened before all of this!!! I need to 
know everything! Who am I and who is Flutter? Why have I become a 
Pokemon? Please don‟t leave!” I begged, tears coming from my eyes. 
“Please.” 
 “The answers will come to you when the identity has been revealed, 
during your adventure. I will greet you in your dreams the next time we 
meet…” her voice faded away through the bright light. 
 I woke up in shock. 
 “You okay Max? You seem like you had a bad dream or something.” 
Flutter asked concerned. 
 “Oh it‟s nothing,” I laughed sarcastically. 
 “You sure?” Flutter repeated. 
 “Yeah, yeah. I‟m fine.” I stumbled out from the ground. “Let‟s go.” I 
began to think about the dream. Was it true? Was I really a human from the 
past? I remembered about that Scyther. Maybe I was? I guess I have to wait 
until the answers come to me. Now, I have to risk my life to save another 
Pokemon. 
 We dragged ourselves into the entrance inside the cave. Woah! There 
was hot flaming lava bursting out from the side of the ground. Bubbles 
designated out from the lava. This is definitely terrifying. I tried to keep 
myself calm throughout the cave. Flutter didn‟t have to do anything but just 
fly. I had to do all the walking… 
 “HELP! SOMEONE HELP!!!!” a voice screamed in front of them. It was 
an Eevee dashing from rock to rock just like a Politoed jumping from lily 
pad to another lily pad. The Eevee was terrified of flames hitting her in 
circles. “HELP!” 
 A figure of Pokemon appeared. It was Entei. “Who dares enter my 
territory? You are not allowed here!” roared Entei. “Anyone who trespass my 
territory will be eliminated! 
 “Gulp, this guy sounds tough.” Flutter shook nervously. 
 I watched Tailow‟s reaction and back at myself. For some reason, I‟m 
not feeling frightened. Maybe fire Pokemon doesn‟t scare me. 



 

 

 “Fire Blast!“ Entei fired a huge fire towards us. The blast turned out to 
look like a letter from a foreign language. 
 “Flamethrower!” I shouted out as I blew out a burst of fire from my 
mouth. Sadly, there was no effect. 
 “Fire Attacks cannot defeat me. You are worthless…” chanted Entei. 
 “Don‟t….call….me….worthless!!!!!!!!!!” I growled. I hopped at Entei, full 
with anger. “Crunch!!!!” I began to bite him deeply into his fur. 
 “Aggghhhh!” moaned Entei feeling injured. 
 Next, I used Dig. I dug underneath the ground and made a hole. Entei 
tried to hit me with another attack but missed. 
 “Go get him too Flutter!” I called out from below. 
 Flutter heard my voice and followed what I said. “Aerial Ace!” Flutter 
said, and flew right into Entei. “Be demolished by my slash!” 
 “You‟re going to pay for this!” I snarled. Quickly, I dug out from the 
ground and attacked on to the surface. 
 “My weakness!” Entei cried out. Flutter slashed through his fur and 
left him weaker. Entei began to fall down with his body. He was defeated. 
 “We did it!” Flutter cheered. 
 “Yep!” I said feeling glad. “We finally defeated a Pokemon much 
stronger than us. 
 “Guys, er help???” a voice squeaked out. It was Eevee. 
 “Oh, sorry,” laughed Flutter. “Almost forgot about you there.” Flutter 
and I helped out Eevee out from the flowing rocks. 
 We all walked out of the cave. 
 “Thanks!” Eevee smiled. “You guys are great!” 
 “You‟re welcome. We are a rescue team by the way. We are always 
prepare to save Pokemon. Right Max?” Flutter announced. 
 “Yeah..” I muttered. I looked into Eevee‟s eyes. “Why were you being 
chased?” 
 “Well..it‟s kind of hard to explain.” Eevee sighed. “It‟s a long story 
actually.” 
 “What do you mean?” I asked concerned. 
 “The truth really is that he chased me down into his cave for one 
reason.” Eevee said. “He asked if I was a human…” Eevee‟s eyes looked away. 
“I asked him, what do you mean? He forced me to give him an answer. 
Again, I repeated the answer. Then, he got high tempered and began to 
attack me.” She looked back into my eyes. “Do you know anything about 
being human?” 
 “No..” I lied. 
 “Aw, it could be a misunderstanding.” Flutter joked. “Pokemon are only 



 

 

found in the Pokemon world, not humans.” 
 “I guess you‟re right.” Eevee sighed. 
 I wonder if Eevee is actually human too. Maybe she is just like me. 
Maybe we did came to this world. I may not be the only one who was sent 
here to save the world. Could this be all of a mistake? What about Ho-oh? 
Could it have been only just a dream? 
 

************************************************************* 
 

 “Here we are, our rescue base.” Flutter said facing his wing at the 
rescue base. 
 All of us walked inside. Flutter began to give Eevee a tour of the base. 
I waited patiently until Flutter return to talk to me. Eevee felt surprised of 
the new things she is encountering in the base. Maybe she haven‟t seen a 
rescue base before, I‟m guessing. 
 “Would you like to join our rescue team?” Flutter asked. I heard them 
said on the other side of the room. 
 “Sure. Why not?” Eevee giggled. “I think it‟s going to be fun being in a 
rescue team.” 
 “It‟s going to be a bit challenging at first.” Flutter referred. 
 “Oh. I guess I have to give it my best shot.” Eevee declared. 
 “Flutter?” I barked across the room. “Let‟s take a break for tomorrow. 
I‟m tired.” I yawned. 
 “You‟re right. It‟s almost night time.” agreed Flutter. 
 “Ok, good night guys.” Eevee yawned. 
 We all slept throughout the day waiting for our next mission 
tomorrow. 
 I slept deeply this time and began to saw an image in my head. It was 
not Ho-oh this time. It was something else. 
 “Hehehe,” the voice snickered. “You don‟t know who I am, don‟t you?” 
 “No, who are you then?” I declared. “Who am I talking to?” 
 “No one but yourself,” the mysterious voice replied. “You shouldn‟t 
have come to this world. You are no Pokemon, you‟re a human! Everybody 
at the central town, all know about this….” 
 “What!?!?” I gasped in shock. “Why did you tell them that?” 
 “Secret. There‟s no way you are going to know until…” echoed the 
voice. 
 “Huh, until what???” I said impatiently. 
 “Nevermind..I‟m going..” faded the voice. 
 “NO!!!” I screamed. “I need answers!” 



 

 

 The dream had awoken me from my sleep. I stretched out my legs 
and yawned. I looked out of the windows. It was still dark out. I thought to 
myself. What‟s going to happen now while I‟m still Pokemon. Who was 
talking to me in my dream? It didn‟t sound like Ho-oh but something else 
evil. Where did it came from? I need to know who‟s this mystery Pokemon 
was. 
 The next morning arrived. Eevee and Flutter packed themselves up 
and got ready for our next mission. 
 “Hey, Max.” Flutter interrupted. “Have you thought of a rescue team 
name?” 
 “Well, no I haven‟t, but how about Turbo Squad?” I suggested. 
 “That sounds great!” Tailow smiled. “Let‟s go with that.” 
 “Nice choice Max,” Eevee agreed. “It sounds speedy and cool.” 
 “Thanks guys.” I smiled. 
 The Turbo Squad took off for the next mission to save Torchic from 
Drapion. It sounds tough but I know our team can get through it safely. 
 Together we ran straight into a desert. It was very breezy and dusty. 
There was a lot of sand swept through the air. 
 “Should we be able to pass through?” I questioned. 
 “I‟m not sure,” Eevee sighed. “It‟s too sandy…” 
 “I agree but we know we‟ll be able to.” Tailow said bravely. “Sand or 
not, we are always up to challenges. Come on guys. We need to save 
Torchic.” 
 Eevee and I both nodded and tried our best to pass through the 
dusty sandstorm. It felt unpleasant that sand is getting through my eyes but 
I ignored it anyways. Flutter closed one of his eyes as he flew through the 
air. Eevee also tried to move along without getting sand into her eyes. As 
we pass through the sandy pathway, we suddenly saw Torchic. Torchic was 
trapped between Drapion‟s way. Torchic was attacking it with flames but not 
much damage was being hit. We got to help Torchic or else she/he would 
suffer the pain not resisting Drapion‟s moves. 
 The Turbo Squad hurried and distracted Drapion. 
 “Hey, don‟t mess with Pokemon our own size!” Flutter squawked 
loudly. “You will have to deal with us not Torchic.” 
 Drapion turned around and screeched. “Get out of my way! I‟m not 
done messing with him!” 
 “HELP!” Torchic cried out. Again, Torchic busted flames at Drapion. 
“Why isn‟t it working??” 
 “It‟s because that‟s not my weakness, idiot!” Drapion cackled. 
“You are too weak for my defenses!” 



 

 

 “Quick Attack!” Eevee shouted above my ears. She quickly dashed 
through the light sand and smacked her chest into Drapion. 
 “Aghh!” Drapion growled. “Cross Poison!” He attacked Eevee back 
with his two pinchers. He crossed them as he attacked. 
 “Eevee!” Flutter cried. 
 “No!” Eevee gasped. Drapion‟s poison pinchers smacked into Eevee. 
 “Eevee!!!” I gasped as she fell towards the ground. 
 “Ughhh!” Eevee screamed. She lay towards the ground looking 
stunned. “The pain. It‟s flowing through m…me…” 
 “Oh no!” Flutter and I both ran towards Eevee. 
 “Ha ha, weaklings. They‟re no match for me.” Drapion laughed evilly. 
“Your friend is poisoned. There‟s no way she can attack now. 
 “Never hurt….my friends!” I snapped. My brain felt uncontrollable now 
with all the anger rising in my body. “You deserve to die!” 
 “Max..” Flutter calmly said. “Don‟t kill him. Teach him a lesson.” 
 I nodded and began to attack. 
 “Ugh…” moaned Eevee weakly. She can barely move with all that 
poison injected inside her. 
 Flutter began to have an idea. He remembered about the the bag that 
the team were carrying. He gave Eevee a Pecha Berry. 
 “Take this! Flamethrower!” I shouted. Large amount of fire bursted out 
from my mouth. It hit Drapion. 
 “Aggghhhh!” Drapion muttered. “POISON FANG!” A glow struck 
between his fangs. 
 I quickly dodged it before Drapion can even bite me. I dug down from 
the ground. 
 Drapion now being distracted, Torchic escaped and ran to the Turbo 
Squad. 
 “Huh, where did he go?” Drapion said in confusion. 
 “I‟m here!” I grinned. I dragged myself upwards back on to the surface 
and smacked into Drapion. 
 “Thanks Flutter.” smiled Eevee. The berry healed her from being weak. 
 “That‟s what rescue teams do.” Flutter winked. 
 “Hey, guys. Thanks for the rescue!” Torchic chirped from behind. 
 “No problem Torchic. We‟re here to help.” Flutter said proudly. “Also 
here‟s an Oran Berry to heal your wounds Eevee.” Flutter took out a 
blueberry out of his bag. He lend it to Eevee. 
 Eevee ate the Oran and gulped. “Now, I feel much better.” giggled 
Eevee. “I‟m feel refreshed.” 
 “Aghhh!” screamed Drapion. He fell to the ground and stumbled. “I 



 

 

still have energy left….ackk…I know I can still win this…” 
 “Forget it!” I yelled. “You need to stop hurting Torchic! What has he 
ever done to you?” 
 “He is disturbing my territory!” Drapion mumbled. “He has no right to 
be involved in it!” 
 “Maybe he didn‟t know. Now stop hurting him! We need your 
acceptance to not attack us anymore.” I said staring into his eyes. “We will 
leave here as soon as you apologize to Torchic.” 
 “Never!” shouted Drapion. “Acckkk…” 
 “Listen or I‟ll blast you with another Flamethrower!” I growled. 
 “Fine then,” Drapion muttered. “I‟ll apologize.” 
 “That‟s more like it,” I said happily. 
 “TORCHIC, I‟M SORRY ABOUT THE INCIDENT.” echoed Drapion 
through the sand. 
 I ran back to the Turbo Squad. “Our mission is now done.” 
 “I‟m glad he apologized.” Torchic danced. “Now I‟m no longer in 
danger.” 
 “Come on guys let‟s go back home.” I said feeling tired. 
 

************************************************************* 
 
 As we got back to the central town, there were a group of Pokemon 
having a conversation about something. 
 “What do you mean he‟s a human?” gasped a Breloom. 
 “How do you know?” said Golduck in curiousity. 
 “Hey, hey what‟s going on here?” Flutter startled the group of 
Pokemon. 
 “Here he is!” an Arbok hissed. 
 “What?” Flutter said puzzled. 
 “That Growlithe! He is evil!” roared a Luxray. 
 “What did I do?” I panicked. I looked at all the Pokemon. They were 
staring at me. Why were they all looking at me? 
 “He contains evil powers!” a Honckrow spoke out. “He contain the 
curse lifted by Giratina.” 
 What? What is all this nonsense? That is not true. My mind began to 
think again. What if that is true. Did it really happen? 
 “You guys have no proof!” Eevee growled. “Max is a very nice guy, not 
some evil person who wants to destroy the world!” 
 “Hmm you seem to have a point there..” Breloom agreed. “Where‟s 
the proof Honchkrow?” 



 

 

 “Proof? Oh yeah, of course there‟s proof.” Honchkrow laughed 
sarcastically. “His name isn‟t Pokemon. It sounds human-like.” 
 “Human-like?” chanted the Pokemon. 
 I felt a little nervous. Am I in big trouble? Does that Honchkrow sound 
familiar in my dream? Is that him who‟s causing trouble with lies, to these 
innocent Pokemon? 
 “It doesn‟t matter! We are a Turbo Squad!” Flutter screeched. “You are 
being lied to!” 
 “Your choice of group, are you going to trust his human friend or 
me?” Honckrow grinned. 
 All of the Pokemon turned their heads and choose a side. Breloom 
choose our side while the other three Pokemon chooses Honchkrow‟s side. 
 “That‟s what I thought,” snickered Honchkrow. “Let‟s chase down that 
human!!!” 
 “EEP!” squeaked Eevee. She shivered in fear. “Let‟s get out of here!” 
 “Ok,” Flutter said quickly flying out of sight. 
 “Agreed,” I rushed. I ran with all my might out of the Pokemon‟s way. 
 “Good luck guys!” waved Breloom and Torchic quietly. “Hope to see 
you again.” 
 “Get him!” a voice from faraway echoed. 
 I am hoping to find answers. I am waiting for this. The truth will be 
soon revealed. 
 The Turbo Squad traveled somewhere that the Pokemon group can‟t 
find us. We stopped ourselves at a ocean. 
 “How are we going to get across?” I shivered. I‟m scared of water 
since I‟m a fire type Pokemon. 
 “I can since I can fly…” Flutter replied. “Hmmm…Eevee you got an 
idea?” 
 “Maybe we can ask other Pokemon? They don‟t know about that fake 
rumor.” Eevee suggested. “We need to get out here before they come.” 
 “I agree with you Eevee,” I said. 
 Flutter nodded his head. “Right, let‟s go!” Tailow flew out into the sky 
through the flowing waves. “I‟ll be back as I find help.” Tailow disappeared 
through the sky in an instant. 
 A sweep of gust is blown through my body. “What‟s happening?” I 
yelled out. 
 “I don‟t know!” Eevee shouted out. “It doesn‟t seem like Tailow did it. 
Maybe it was another flying Pokemon making that strong wind. 
 We looked up and saw a flock of Golbats. They were dusting us with 
wind. 



 

 

 “Darn, they found us.” Eevee muttered to herself. “Max, we need to 
take a risk. We have to attack them or else they‟ll lead the Pokemon group 
right over here.” 
 “Ok,” I nodded. I stand guard waiting patiently for the Golbats attack. 
 “Gol!” screeched one of the Golbat lightly. “Wing Attack!” That Golbat 
spread it‟s wings sweep down the ground towards me. 
 I dodged out of sight and blast out a Flamethrower. 
 “EEeek!” screamed the other Golbats. 
 “Punish that human!” the Golbat leader commanded. 
 The Golbat that I injured, flew away from the flock. He was terrified of 
my power attack. 
 Eevee jumped in to help me. “Friends never leave any team‟s side. I 
believe in your faith but you should also believe in mine.” 
 “I understand…” I agreed. I am not sure if I‟m supposed to say that but 
did I came here for a mission not to be friends? 
 “Become hypnotized with meh Supersonic!” another Golbat glared. 
The attack failed and hit another Golbat instead. Suddenly, the flock of 
Golbats started to flew straight towards me and Eevee. 
 “HELPING HAND!” Eevee called out. “This will cause your attack to 
increase damage onto the opponent.” Eevee explained. Something went on 
me and gave me strength. “Hurry use an attack!” Eevee said impatiently. 
 With all my strength, I was able to release a massive amount of fire 
against the Golbats. The Golbats screamed to differ and fell down on to the 
ground. “Eek! Eeeek! Eeek!” they screeched. Some of them were burned and 
some fainted. Finally they couldn‟t take it anymore and flew out of they way. 
 “Awesome! We did it!” Eevee cheered. 
 “Yep!” I laughed. “We gave it our best and succeeded with double 
success.” 
 “Hey Max, Eevee! Help is here!” a voice echoed out from a distance. 
 “Flutter!” I cried. My tail was wagging with joy. “I thought you 
wouldn‟t come back.” 
 Flutter waved, while flying all the way to us. He brought some 
Pokemon along with him. I saw Lapras, Swampert, and Wailmer. 
 “Sorry it took a while,” said Flutter embarrassed. He looked at the 
conditions on us. “Hey, what happened to you guys? You two seem to have 
markings from battles.” 
 “That‟s true. We did got into a battle with Golbats.” I exclaimed. “It 
wasn‟t pretty…” 
 “Really? I‟m so sorry I came late. I wasn‟t expecting this to happen to 
you.” Flutter said, caring. 



 

 

 “It‟s fine Flutter. They‟re gone.” Eevee interrupted. 
 “Ok pick someone you want to go with,” Flutter rushed. “We need to 
get out of here.” 
 I decided to pick Wailmer as my ship. Eevee chose Swampert while 
Flutter decided on Lapras. The water Pokemon were very friendly and gave 
us a lift out to the ocean. They swam almost all day till night time. Sadly we 
haven‟t found land but I know that we‟re very close. Feeling tired, I rested 
on Wailmer‟s back and relaxed. Some drops of water flew on to me but I 
ignored that. 
 Suddenly I began to dream again. “Ho-oh you there?” I whispered. 
“Ho-oh, I want to talk to you.” Still no answer. “Where are you?” 
 “Hehehe…” a voice giggled. The voice sounded familiar and the same 
as the other dream. “I know the truth, I really do.” 
 “You do?” I questioned. “Wait, is this some kind of prank?” 
 “No, it‟s not a prank. I‟m telling the truth.” said the voice being honest. 
“I know everything.” 
 An image appeared into my head. It was Ho-oh. 
 “Hello Max the human.” grinned Ho-oh. “You are under a curse lifted 
by Giratina. You‟re the blame for causing all of the destruction by the 
relationship of humans and Pokemon. You were the one who made all of 
this happen! You turned into a Pokemon because you didn„t save your best 
friend, Grovyle!” Ho-oh said in anger. “What I‟ve told you is true. Don‟t bare 
it with me.” 
 “WHAT?!?!?!” I gasped. “That doesn‟t sound like me… Why would I 
ever do that? I have a brave heart and I believe in myself. Ho-oh why are 
you saying those nasty things to me? Why?” Tears dropped from my eyes. 
“Why?…” 
 “You lost your memory and didn‟t remember any of this.” Ho-oh 
answered. “You must be taught a lesson!” screeched Ho-oh. 
 “I…I…I agree about what you said.” I sobbed. “I should never existed.” 
 “Good, now tell your friends the truth and abandon them. They won‟t 
care about you no longer. Trust me. I‟m the guardian of light.” Ho-oh said in 
determination. 
 “My friends..” I slowly muttered away. “I don‟t want to leave them..” 
 “Your choice…” Ho-oh said calmly. 
 Ho-oh began to change into a shadow and left the scene. Weird. Ho-
oh never done that before… Should I believe what she said? Am I really that 
bad? Is that the real truth? 
 The next morning I woke up with my eyes opened. “Ho-oh…” I 
mumbled. 



 

 

 My friends were already awake before me. 
 “You got a good nice sleep Max?” Flutter yawned. 
 “I guess…” I lied. It didn‟t felt great after having that dream. I will tell 
them the truth when I visit Giratina. 
 The water Pokemon finally dropped us off on an island where grasses 
are formed. It looked so peaceful as I looked around it. 
 “Good luck Turbo Squad!” the water Pokemon waved as they race 
back to the ocean. 
 “Bye! Thanks for the help!” Flutter answered back. 
 The Turbo Squad ran through the meadow where there lies flowers, 
trees, and Grass Pokemon! 
 “I really like the feeling of this place.” Eevee said calmly. “It makes me 
feel peaceful. 
 “Yeah, it absolutely look like paradise.” Flutter agreed. 
 “What is this place called?” I said, being curious. 
 “It‟s Flower Paradise.” a friendly voice distracted. 
 We looked at who was talking. “Hi, my name is Shaymin.” 
 “Hi Shaymin, this is Max and Eevee. We are in a rescue team.” 
 “That sounds exciting to be in one!” Shaymin smiled. “I‟m surprised 
that you guys came here. What‟s up?” 
 “Oh it‟s nothing. We need to escape a Pokemon group that was 
chasing us.” Flutter explained. He talked about what happened during our 
travels. 
 “Wow, that‟s sounds a lot harsh.” Shaymin said feel surprised. “I think I 
can help you during your travels but I have to talk to my people if it„s 
alright to.” 
 “Thanks! That would be so wonderful!” Eevee said feeling relieved. 
 All I did was smile and didn‟t say anything. I didn‟t want to loose my 
best friends. They are great heroes. Losing them is like losing a something 
you will remember forever. I ignore the fact about telling them the truth. I 
will tell them when my mission as a Pokemon comes to an end… 
 

************************************************************* 
 
 “These are my friends, Chikorita, Jumpluff, Lotad, Carnivine, and 
Tropius.” Shaymin introduced. 
 “Nice to meet you,” Flutter greeted. “This is Max and Eevee.” 
 The grass Pokemon looked at Eevee and me. “Hi there!!!” they 
greeted back kindly. 
 “Hi..” I said shyly. 



 

 

 “It‟s nice meeting you guys.” Eevee smiled. “But we‟re need your 
permission to let Shaymin leave.” 
 “LEAVE?!?!?!?” shouted the Pokemon in shock. “You need to go 
Shaymin?” 
 “It will be kind to let me go with them on their journey.” Shaymin 
begin to explain. “The Turbo Squad needs some extra help for their journey. 
I am willing to support them in case of danger. I will come back, don‟t worry 
guys.” 
 The Pokemon understood Shaymin‟s reason. One his friends came up 
to him. 
 “You will not get hurt right?” Lotad asked sweetly. “We don‟t want you 
to get hurt. I hope you will return soon to Flower Paradise.” 
 “I won‟t,” Shaymin sweared. “I won‟t let harm come near me. I am 
strong and bold. Remember Lotad? We will always protect each other and 
others. That‟s why I‟ll protect the Turbo Squad too. Wish my luck!” He 
patted Lotad on his head. “I‟ll see you again when I get back here.” 
 “Ok…” Lotad agreed. “Good luck and farewell Shaymin.” Lotad ran 
back to Shaymin‟s friends. 
 His friends waved good-bye to us as we moved on through Flower 
Paradise. “Good-bye!” 
 We left Flower Paradise and moved on to another landscape. 
 “Where are we heading?” Shaymin said being curious. 
 “To Giratina…” I replied. 
 “I think I might now where he is…” Shaymin determined. 
 “Really you do?” I said excitedly. 
 “Yeah, he lies in a portal called Distortion World.” Shaymin said. “It is 
rarely said among many Pokemon. Nobody once met him except one 
human that was put under a curse.” 
 “Curse?” I gulped. 
 “It was said that the human turned into a Pokemon after abandoning 
it.” Shaymin repeated. “I believe it‟s only a rumor and I‟m not decent if it‟s 
true enough to believe.” 
 “Yeah, I agree.” Flutter and Eevee blurted out. 
 No words came out of my mouth. I kept my mouth shut. 
 “Anyways, the way to get there is through Teleport.” Shaymin 
distracted. “I believe you guys don‟t have the hidden move, Teleport. 
 “Nope,” us three responded at the same time. 
 “Xatu would help us with that.” Shaymin said with thought. 
 “Ok, let‟s go before the Pokemon group comes!” Flutter squawked 
impatiently. 



 

 

 Shaymin nodded and our rescue team took off through the 
mountains. 
 In front of us, we saw an Electric Pokemon. It was a Zapdos! 
 “ZAPDOOOEE!!!” screeched the legendary in fear. 
 “I forgot to tell you guys Zapdos lives here.” Shaymin said feeling 
embarrassed. “This is the only way to get to Xatu though.” 
 “WHY ARE YOU TRESPASSING MY DOMAIN!?!?!?” Zapdos said in 
anger. 
 “Aw now more danger..” Flutter groaned. “But! We will fight back 
because we are a rescue team!” 
 “That‟s the spirit!” Eevee said happily. 
 “We are here to visit Xatu!” I barked loudly. “We need to go to the 
Distortion World!” 
 “I cannot let you pass.” growled Zapdos. “Unless you prove me you‟re 
worthy enough.” 
 This Zapdos is being really strict about this. He really wants to fight. 
 “Fine, I accept!” I snarled. “Take this! Flamethrower!” 
 “Thunderbolt!” Zapdos roared above my ear. 
 Both of our attacks hit and the electric shock hit me. “Aghh!” I 
groaned. The attack was too strong and made me fell over. Again, I fell 
backwards and landed on the ground with a loud thump. Was I defeated? 
No, my head began to dream again. This time I saw two shadow figures. It 
was Flutter the Tailow and Eevee. They were in a dark shadow place and 
met Giratina. 
 “Don‟t Giratina. It‟s not fair.” Flutter sobbed. “Why does he need to 
go?” 
 “His mission has ended.” Giratina said calmy. “He will be gone 
forever…” 
 “What no!?!?!” Eevee yelled. “It can‟t happen now! He just came here 
for a few days and now this?” Tears fell out of her eyes. “Why did I ever met 
him? Why?” 
 “Not fair!” Flutter argued. 
 “Max, can you hear me… You okay?” another voice whispered through 
my dream. “Max hurry! You need to wake up before Zapdos blast you 
another of his electric moves.” 
 My dream disappeared as I woke up. My eye came into view. Nothing 
had change except that my friends are fighting off Zapdos. I‟m really glad it 
was a dream. If it was real, loss of happiness will be gone. Will it actually 
happen? 
 Shaymin levitated and used Aerial Slash at Zapdos. Flutter used a 



 

 

combo attack of Aerial Ace and Steel Wing. Eevee used both Helping Hand 
and Quick Attack. I stood up on fours and ran straight into Zapdos. I 
opened my jaws and used Crunch on Zapdos. My bravery increased my 
confident through the power of teamwork. 
 “STOP!” said Zapdos feeling tired. “I give!” 
 “You sure?” I demanded. 
 “Yes yes. Just stop attacking me!” Zapdos said urgently. 
 “Ok stop guys.” I commanded. Shaymin and the Turbo Squad paused 
their attacking. 
 “I see your strength bold ones. I will allow you access through. I am 
especially surprised to see your determination Max.” Zapdos grinned. 
 “What do you mean?” I asked, confused. 
 “I was testing you…” Zapdos declared. 
 “TEST?!?!?” Flutter said in anger. “Why didn‟t you say so?” 
 “Grrr! Zapdos!” Eevee growled. 
 “I was testing your bravery if you are willing to stand up to a 
legendary human.” Zapdos said. 
 “He already did face another legendary, Entei.” yelled Flutter. 
 “That wasn‟t Entei, that was a Ditto trying to act like him.” explained 
Zapdos. 
 “What?!?!” Flutter gasped. “Now I‟m very confused.” 
 “What‟s going on?” Shaymin asked in wonder. “I don‟t understand 
what you guys are talking out…” 
 “Does that mean Eevee is a traitor?” Flutter questioned. 
 “No! What makes you say that Flutter?” cried Eevee. “I really thought 
Entei was real.” 
 “Don‟t lie!” Flutter yelled filled with tears. 
 “I‟m serious!” Eevee sniffled. 
 “Then why did Ditto trick us?” Flutter said wanting answers. He turned 
up to face the Electric Pokemon.” 
 “Giratina will explain this. I am not willing to give away answers. You 
guys are on your own.” 
 I felt the pressure going through my heartbeat. I really wanted to help 
my friends but I can‟t do it. I just can‟t take this anymore. With all of this 
argument happening, I left on my own to visit Xatu. 
 “MAX!!!!!” Flutter cried after me. “Don‟t leave.” 
 I turned my head. “I need answers Flutter. I need to know the truth.” 
That was all I said and left my friends behind. 
 Shaymin, Flutter, Eevee, and Zapdos watched me as I left them. I was 
on my way to Xatu. Giratina will know everything about what happened to 



 

 

me. And Zapdos…does he really believe I am a human? And when this 
journey as a Pokemon ends, am I gone forever? 
 Now, I am left on my own to end this mission once and for all. Sad 
moments will happen as my life comes to an end. I will no longer exist at 
this point when the curse is gone. 
 I ran all the way around the mountains. I saw some Pokemon ahead of 
me. I ignored them and moved on. 
 Sadness fell through me. I don‟t want to leave. I….I.. Quickly, I ignored 
the tears coming out of my eyes. It‟s not a time to cry. 
 Finally, I discovered Xatu at the top of the mountains. I began to talk, 
“Xatu?” No answer. “Xatu?” Still no answer. Why wasn‟t she talking? I ran 
around her to check if she was awake. For some reason she wasn‟t. “Xatu, I 
came here to visit Giratina.” Again, no response. I began to feel mad. I 
attacked her with Flamethrower. “WAKE UP!” 
 Her face and body was partly burnt. She deserves that for not 
answering. Hmpphhhh! 
 “Giratina you say…” whispered Xatu, softly. “Ouch! Ack!” She opened 
her eyes and jump like crazy. The burn was giving her pain. “Why did you 
do that!?!?!” demanded Xatu in anger. 
 “You didn‟t respond to me.” I growled. 
 Xatu finally stopped jumping. “I do apologize.” Xatu replied. “I 
understand you are on a mission to meet Giratina.” 
 “Yeah,” I said. “I am.” 
 “Ok, are you sure you want to go alone?” Xatu asked calmly. 
 “Um…” I paused. I looked down into the mountains and saw that my 
friends have disappeared. Where did they go? Also where is Zapdos? 
 “I guess I‟ll go alone.” I sighed. I feel like I let myself down for my 
friends. Why did I say that? Ugh, I feel so ashamed! 
 “Max! Don‟t leave without us!” panted a voice. It was Flutter, Eevee, 
and Shaymin. 
 “Guys!” I cried. “I‟m so sorry…” 
 “Don‟t worry about it,” Flutter winked. “We will never leave you, for 
you to go alone. You have us, Turbo Squad!” 
 My friends. They will never leave my side. I am grateful that they truly 
care about me. “Alright! Let‟s teleport!” 
 “Ok, that is what you wish then.” Xatu pleaded. She spread out her 
wings. “Hope you find your journey pleasant. I will guide you the way out 
when your mission is complete. Good luck.” 
 A flash roam through my eyes. I couldn‟t see anything in front of me. I 
closed my eyes and waited for something to happen. I opened my eyes 



 

 

slowly and saw space. It wasn‟t just space but outer space. It was the 
Distortion World. There were piles of floating rocks leading through 
different paths. 
 “How are we going to find the right path?” I asked impatiently. 
 “This looks difficult!” Eevee shrieked. 
 “Yeah this is going to be tough.” Flutter sighed. “Shaymin do you 
know the right path?” 
 “Maybe,” Shaymin replied. “I have talked to Giratina before… If I‟m 
able to communicate with him, it would make it a lot easier to find him.” 
 “Try..” I said. “We don‟t got much time…” 
 “Ok Max. I know how badly you want to meet him.” Shaymin said 
understanding. “Let me sense where he is.” He raised his snout above him. 
Shaymin suddenly eyes opened. “Sadly, I can only sense other Pokemon.” 
His ears fell down. 
 “It‟s ok..” I sighed. “Maybe those Pokemon will help lead us the way.” 
 “Don‟t worry Max.” Flutter smiled. “We‟ll get there as soon as possible. 
But it would take us some time to get there.” 
 “Ok,” I finally agreed. 
 “GUYS! THE POKEMON GROUP! THEY HAVE FOLLOWED US!” Eevee 
yelled in fear. 
 The Pokemon group from [insert location] stalked us. Grrr! Should 
have known that they were going to get this far. 
 “We have you surrounded now!” shouted the Pokemon group. 
 “We need to distract them.” Shaymin planned. Shaymin saw some 
random Drifblooms floating through the air. “Max, follow those 
Drifblooms!” 
 I listened. “What about Flutter and Eevee?” I echoed from behind. 
 “We can fight for you this time.” Flutter said. “Rescue teams never give 
up without a challenge!” 
 “Hope you‟ll be safe out there Max.” Eevee said sweetly as I followed 
the Drifblooms jumping from rock to rock. 
 I smiled. They gave all that much effort for me to find answers. Such 
great friends. 
 I keep hopping and hopping through the floating rocks until I 
reached a portal. “Thank you Drifbloom!” I thanked them. I began to 
wonder…was this the final stage? I decided to walk in. 
 Through the portal, I reached another entrance to another world. It 
was still dark though and I came across a huge shadow. 
 “Max.” the shadow began to talk. 
 My ears went up in shock. Was it Giratina? “Yes?” I answered 



 

 

nervously. 
 “I‟m glad you have come.” the voice greeted kindly. “I understand the 
purpose of you being here.” 
 “I need answers.” I said forcefully. “Am I really a human?” 
 The figure showed itself. It was Giratina. As I expected. 
 “Yes, you are.” Giratina stomped. “But the myth being rumored, is not 
true. You are not the one who is under a curse.” 
 Silence struck. “Really?” I asked, surprised. “I‟m not really cursed?” 
 “Yes, you aren‟t. Honchkrow was the one who I cursed.” Giratina 
declared. 
 “Then he was the one who started to make lies about me. He is the 
one who changed my dreams?” I said urgently. 
 “Yes, that could be.” Giratina agreed. “Grovyle was abandoned by him 
and now he is recreated into a Pokemon for the purpose of it. The whole 
story begins as he, being human, came to this world and tried to wreck the 
whole Distortion world in order to capture me. I had to attack him for my 
own defense and didn‟t allow myself to be captured.” 
 “Why did he tried to catch you?” I asked feeling puzzled. 
 “He was being unthinkable for his own knowledge. He did not care 
about anyone but himself… His actions gave many meanings to Grovyle, his 
beloved Pokemon. He abandoned him for his own safety as I attacked 
Grovyle for my own will…” Giratina explained deeply. “Max, I believe you are 
not that person. You are a great hearted person and a brave one. You will 
not give up for what you came here for.” 
 “I understand,” I nodded. “I……” For a sudden, my body fell down to 
the ground. My eyes closed tightly as I passed out. I began to dream out of 
the Pokemon world. The landscape was the sky. An image of a legendary 
bird appeared. It was Ho-oh. 
 “Max, your mission here is done.” Ho-oh eyes gleamed. 
 “What, already?!?!?!” I said biting my lip. “Are you sure?” 
 “Yes Max. Your mission as a Pokemon ends here. It‟s time to return to 
your human form.” Ho-oh said calmly. 
 A tear came out of my eyelids. “Can I do one more thing before I 
leave?” I begged. 
 “After then, you know what you must do.” Ho-oh stared into my eyes 
peacefully. “Go ahead…” 
 “Ok,” I sniffled. Ho-oh teleported to where my friends were. I saw 
them. The Pokemon group had stopped attacking them. They watched me 
and my friends talk. 
 “Max,” Flutter said beginning to notice me. “Why is your body misty-



 

 

like?” 
 “Max what‟s happening?” Eevee asked in confusion. 
 Shaymin only smiled at me. He must know what‟s going on. 
 I looked at my body. I have became a soul. “Flutter, Eevee, Shaymin…” 
I cried. “I need to leave. My mission here is done.” 
 “WHAT!?!?!” Flutter screamed. “But why Max why?” Tears came 
spurting out of his eyes. “Why are you leaving the Turbo Squad? 
 “I‟m a human. My mission here as a Pokemon is done. I came here to 
save the world…” I sighed. 
 “But Max, why can‟t you stay?” Eevee blurted out. “Max…” 
 “Time‟s is almost running out…” whispered a voice near my ear. 
 “Guys, I will miss you forever in my dreams. Don‟t forget that the 
Turbo Squad is always together. Fight with spirit not fear. One last thing to 
say. Flutter, thank you for being my best friend. You really taught me a lot to 
becoming a rescue team. I will miss you the most…” I winked. “Don‟t forget, 
it was nice meeting you Eevee and Shaymin. You really support me out 
there. Tell Torchic and Breloom I said “GOOD-BYE!” My friends watched me 
sadly and waved. 
 “Don‟t forget about me!” Flutter sobbed. 
 My soul left back to my dream world. 
 

************************************************************* 
 
 “MAX!!!!!!” Flutter cried. “WHY DOES THIS HAVE TO HAPPEN!!!!!!!” 
 “Flutter,” Shaymin said calmly. “It‟s what he‟s here for. To save the 
world.” 
 “From d..d…danger?” Flutter sniffled. 
 “Yeah,” replied Shaymin. 
 “At least I got to know him too.” Eevee sighed. “Does this mean I‟m 
not really human?” 
 “Nope,” Shaymin said. “He was actually looking for Max, not you.” 
 “Ok good. I guess?” Eevee muttered. 
 “What do we do now?” Flutter said ignoring the tears. “If Max can‟t 
come back, how will I keep the rescue team running?” 
 “You can keep the rescue team name, for a memory.” Shaymin 
suggested. 
 “Good idea!” Eevee agreed. “Let‟s keep doing what we are doing as 
always.” 
 “Ok.” Flutter sighed. “I wish Max could hear this.” 
 The Pokemon group, Shaymin, and the Turbo Squad raced back 



 

 

home. It was time for the Turbo Squad to get back to [Location]. They 
visited Shaymin back at Flower Paradise. 
 “Bye Shaymin!” Flutter and Eevee waved. 
 “I hope I‟ll see you again.” Shaymin smiled. “Bye!” 
 They were teleported back by the help of Xatu. 
 “Thank you Xatu.” thanked Flutter as the Turbo Squad reached their 
rescue base. “I guess life just goes on. Someday Max will come back. I‟m 
grateful he will.” 
 

************************************************************* 
 
 “It‟s time.” Ho-oh said quickly. She began to spread her wings and 
screeched loudly. “Good-bye Max.” 
 A flash went through my eyes. Before I could say anything, I cried out, 
“I WANT TO GO BACK TO MY FRIENDS!” 
 My soul is disappearing from my Growlithe‟s body. Am I no longer a 
Growlithe anymore? Suddenly, I blacked out as my soul began to brighten. 
It flashed through my body as bright as the sun. I waited until what was 
going to happen next. 
 Suddenly, my soul returned to a similar body. Was I again human? No, 
I was a Growlithe again. 
 I waited until I was awake again. My body was again regenerated and 
teleported into [location]. I saw my friends at the rescue base, talking. My 
body levitated to the ground. I stood strongly on my four paws. I was Max 
the Growlithe once again. 
 Flutter began to spot me near the entrance of the rescue base. “Max?” 
Flutter asked to himself. “Is that really him?” 
 “Max‟s back?!?!?” Eevee gasped. She turned to look at me. 
 “I‟m back!” I smiled. “It‟s really me guys! I‟m back forever!” 
 “Yay!” Flutter cheered happily. “You “did” came as I thought.” Flutter 
wept a tear and flew towards me. Eevee followed along. 
 “I just miss my friends.. I just wanted to stay with you guys.” I replied. 
“I wouldn‟t have pull through without your help.” 
 “We wouldn‟t get this far without you too Max.” Eevee giggled. “I‟m 
glad you‟re back. There wouldn‟t be a rescue team without you around.” 
 “Yeah,” I laughed sarcastically. 
 “You made your choice to be a Pokemon?” Flutter asked curiously. 
 “Uh huh.” I muttered. “Ho-oh must have sense the emotions through 
me so she must have decided to let me stay.” 
 “That‟s nice.” Flutter agreed. “Want to meet the other Pokemon at the 



 

 

[location]?” 
 “Sure.” I nodded. I wondered about my long journey. And what about 
Honchkrow? Is he still spreading lies about me being cursed? I am waiting 
to find out. 
 “Hello everyone! Max came back!” Flutter chirped cheerfully. 
 “Max‟s back?” everyone chanted. “MAX‟S BACK!” All the Pokemon 
cheered. They all gather in a group and apologized. 
 “I forgive you. You weren‟t cursed at all.” apologized Golduck. 
 “We are terribly sorry.” sighed Luxray. 
 “Sorry we hass failed you by a lie.” Arbok hissed. 
 “Don‟t worry.” I said nicely. “It‟s all over now.” 
 “How hard was it to get to Giratina?” Breloom asked. 
 “It was pretty tough.” I answered. I didn‟t want to tell him about what 
happened during my way back here. 
 “I‟M SO GLAD YOU CAME BACK!” a voice, distances away, called. It 
was Torchic. “We all waited for your return.” 
 “Hi again Torchic!” I greeted. “It‟s so nice to meet my old friends 
again.” Happiness surrounded me. I was beginning to feel more happier 
than ever. All I need to keep me feeling this, was friends. They are the ones 
who won‟t let me down even if I am a Pokemon or not. 
 “I would like to join your rescue team.” Torchic said calmly. “Would 
you allow that?” 
 “Sure,” I smiled. “Anyone else is welcome.” 
 “Thanks so much! I have never been on a rescue team before! Here‟s 
my chance!” Torchic shouted with pride. 
 “Max, I wanted to say this.” Flutter distracted me. “Want to go on 
another mission to save more Pokemon?” 
 “Yeah, of course!” I laughed sarcastically. “Well come on what are we 
waiting for?” 
 “This is going to be fun!” said Torchic excitedly. 
 “Yeah guys, let‟s begin!” Eevee shouted. “On to our new rescue 
mission.” 
 

************************************************************* 
 
 “Hmm…” Flutter mumbled. “Is this a good one?” He pointed towards a 
mission on the bulletin board. 
 “Uh…” I muttered. 
 “Sounds scary.” Torchic shivered. “I don‟t like the dark.” 
 “Haha.” giggled Eevee. “The dark isn‟t that scary. Are you sure you 



 

 

don‟t want to go?” 
 “Well..I want to but it‟s just that…I‟m scared of…..Ghost Pokemon…” 
Torchic explained. “I have never overcome it. It‟s a phobia I had when I was 
young.” 
 “Don‟t worry. We‟ll protect you from them at any costs.” Eevee 
comforted. 
 “I guess…” sighed Torchic. He looked at the sky. “Ok!” 
 The Turbo Squad packed up their materials and bought some items at 
the Kecleon‟s store. They put some extra storage at the Kangaskan bank. 
Finally, they are off with their mission. 
 Mission to save Weedle in a dark location. Sounds rough, I thought to 
myself. I wonder what I‟m going to find, when I get there. 
 We ran out of the [location] and out to a dark forest. We saw some 
Beedrill, Yanmega, Ninjask, and Pineco flying and muttering around the 
forest. In a sudden, ghost Pokemon started appearing. Duskull, Shuppet, 
and Haunter float randomly around in midair. It was frightening, like Torchic 
said. Torchic shivered nervously in fear and began to close his eyes. 
 “I found you at last…” muttered a voice in the forest. 
 “Huh?” I asked in confusion. I looked ahead of me. 
 “Max, Max, Max…” the voice repeated. “I have come all this way just to 
meet you in person…” 
 “Who are you then?!?!” I snarled. “Show yourself!” 
 “Yeah, whatever you are!” Flutter growled. 
 “It‟s me Honchkrow.” said Honchkrow showing himself. 
 My eyes opened in surprised. “You..” I said with anger. 
 “Yeah I know,” said Honckrow rolling his eyes. 
 “But why did you do it? Why did you lie?!?!?” I demanded. 
 “I was lonely. I wanted attention.” grinned Honckrow. “What do you 
want to do with me? Make this disappear forever?” 
 “Hey, stop your yappin„!” Flutter shouted and began to attack. He 
attacked him with an Aerial Ace. He missed. 
 “Moves won‟t hurt me.” laughed Honckrow evilly. 
 “It‟s worthless. We‟re not going to win.” said Eevee feeling ashamed. 
 “Ah! Ghost!” Torchic screamed running in circles like crazy. 
 “Gee, he‟s not helping.” frowned Flutter. 
 “Hehe,” giggled Eevee. “I better help him.” Eevee ran to Torchic and 
decided to calm him down. 
 “Well I know what I did and I don‟t care about it anymore.” 
Honchkrow declared. “Being a Pokemon is great! Humans are worthless!” 
 “Well only sometimes but…” I argued. “They can bond with their 



 

 

Pokemon!” 
 “Say whatever. I don‟t even understand the purpose of it.” moaned 
Honckrow. “I know what I am now, Grovyle should have sticked with me. 
That‟s his fault.” 
 “Grrr! Honchkrow!” I growled angrily. Honckrow was a worthless 
being, with unwariness. He doesn‟t have a sense of loyalty but hatred. 
 “I knew you were human Max. I met you before in the human world.” 
said Honchkrow being serious. You had a better life than me and you know 
it! I think you couldn‟t remember this, but all my life I was a lonely freak! 
Everybody ignored me in school and even when I tried to make friends with 
them, they end up putting me out! Now that I became a Pokemon, I have 
things in my own way now.” 
 “That sounds harsh.” I commented. “I didn‟t know that…” 
 “Now you know.” he muttered. “By the way, the curse is fake. I made it 
up because I felt the joy of it.” 
 “Honchkrow…” I sighed. “I understand how you feel about being 
human. Loneliness was the cause of everything.” 
 “Then how about making friends?” I suggested. 
 “Friends smeinds…” ignored Honchkrow. “I don‟t need them.” 
Honchkrow began to spread out his wings and flew out to the air. “We‟ll 
meet again.” the voice faded away as he disappeared into the sky. 
 “Wow, that Honchkrow has some issues…” Flutter said. “He seems to 
have a miserable life.” 
 “Yeah,” I sighed. “I guess I can‟t change the way he is. I‟m kind of glad 
he met me.” 
 “Met you?” Flutter asked confused. 
 “You know what I mean,” I muttered. “He wasn‟t a bad Pokemon after 
all. He just need some friends that‟s all.” 
 “You must be right since he is feeling grumpy about what he was 
talking about.” laughed Flutter. 
 “Let‟s go back to our mission.” I interrupted. 
 “Okay,” Flutter agreed. 
 We suddenly found Wurmple trapped between some ghost Pokemon. 
 “Waahhhh!” cried Wurmple in tears. “Don‟t hurt me!” 
 “Hey! Get away from him!” I growled. “There‟s no reason to be 
bothering him.” 
 One of the ghost Pokemon turned to look at me. “Are you talking to 
us?” 
 “Yeah, leave him be. He‟s not your problem!” I yelled. 
 “Geez. Ask nicer next time. We‟ll leave now.” muttered the ghost 



 

 

Pokemon. The Pokemon vanished through midair. 
 “Thank you.” I said. “Glad that‟s over with.” 
 “Good job Max! You scared them away.” Eevee smiled. “You‟d saved 
Wurmple. 
 “Yay! Thank you for saving me.” Wurmple thanked. 
 “You‟re welcome!” I replied. 
 “Let‟s go back to the central town.” Flutter interrupted. 
 “Ok!” Eevee agreed. 
 We all fled back to the central town and walked back into the rescue 
base. Stars began to appear through the windows. It was nighttime. I began 
to close my eyes and sleep. I began to imagine an image in my head. 
 “Max.” a voice whispered. “Trouble is ahead of you.” 
 “Who‟s this? Who is talking to me?” I barked. “Is this Ho-oh?” 
 “Yes,” answered the voice. Ho-oh started to appear in the blank 
background. “Max, I know you wanted to stay so I left you here to live on 
your own, in this Pokemon world. I am proud with your accomplishments. 
But you still have to do more than just saving Pokemon. You have to protect 
this world from being in danger. Many crisis is happening and you are the 
one who should stop it.” 
 “I know but how about Honchkrow? I asked curiously. 
 “Yes, but that‟s a different story.” explained Ho-oh. “Honchkrow was a 
betrayal to his best friend but he had learned that lesson.” 
 “Really? He doesn‟t sound like he did.” I muttered to myself. 
 “You‟ll see. He is not showing it right now.” Ho-oh smiled. “Someday 
he‟ll eventually show his pride.” 
 “Hopefully.” I hoped. “Also how come I‟ve been having nightmares?” 
 “Nightmares are made by ghost Pokemon. That should be the reasons 
that you dreamt them.” 
 “Oh,” I sighed. “Maybe Honchkrow worked for someone.” 
 “He did, but that “someone” ignored his orders and stopped being his 
henchman. I need to go Max. We shall meet again in your dreams.” faded 
Ho-oh. “Be careful and have a safe journey!” 
 “Ho-oh…” I echoed softly. 
 Ho-oh left my dreams. 
 

************************************************************* 
 
 “Max..” a voice whispered. “Wake up! Hurry this important!” 
 My eyes opened towards the sound. “Waaa?” 
 “It‟s me Honchkrow.” Honchkrow replied. “You got to help me. The 



 

 

world is going to be destroyed.” 
 “Huh? What do you mean destroyed?” I said feeling puzzled. 
 “My..my worker has planned to destroy the central town. I don‟t know 
why..” sighed Honchkrow. 
 “Partner? Are you kidding me?” I growled. 
 “Yes, Gengar.” he muttered. 
 “What for?” I demanded. “What does he want to get rid of central 
town?” 
 “He‟s out of control and wants a desire to rule. Gengar wants to take 
over the Pokemon world!” Honchkrow said nervously. “Help me stop this 
from happening. I don‟t the future to happen like this…” 
 “Now you are asking for my help?” I asked feeling confused. “Why 
were you more selfish before?” 
 “I..I learned my lesson. I had the feeling that I need to change my 
actions. I will no longer lie or become a traitor.” he sighed. “I knew I 
shouldn‟t have helped Grovyle. His life wouldn‟t end this way if I weren‟t 
so…. Only if I cared for him. I won‟t let this happen again to my friends!” 
 I felt really surprised at his speech. Maybe I‟m his friend. Also maybe 
he did meant what he said. I believe I can trust him this time. “I don‟t know 
if I should say this but, want to join Turbo Squad?” I begged. 
 “Would I?” laughed Honchkrow. 
 “If you do, I‟ll help you with your problem.” I grinned. 
 “Yes, for now…” agreed Honchkrow. “I just need this to be stopped. 
 “Ok,” I nodded. 
 “HEY WHAT ARE YOU DOING HERE?!?!” a voice shouted across the 
room. “HOW DID YOU GET IN HERE?” 
 I looked towards the person yelling. It was Flutter. The rest of the 
Pokemon team were awake. 
 “I flew through the window…” Honchkrow replied calmly. 
 “Honchkrow is on our side now…” I admitted. “He‟s no longer a bad 
guy.” 
 “Huh? What do you mean Max?” Flutter said puzzled. 
 “He needs our help to save the Pokemon world from destruction. 
Gengar will soon destroy [location] if we don‟t.” I explained. “If we don‟t 
attack him soon, the world would be in chaos.” 
 “I guess I can believe that but I still have a feeling Honchkrow‟s 
lieing…” Flutter muttered. 
 BOOM! A loud sound, coming out of nowhere, was being heard. 
“Eeek!” Eevee squeeked. “What was that?” Her face, filled with fear. 
 “Is it Gengar?” Torchic chattered nervously. “I hope he doesn‟t come…” 



 

 

 All of us check out through the doorway. We saw a Pokemon group 
attacking a ghost Pokemon. It was Gengar! 
 “Gengar!” screamed Torchic. He hid behind me. He shivered as he 
closed his eyes. He really does fear ghost Pokemon. Gengar was being 
attacked by blast of attacks. He smiled oddly while dodging the Pokemon‟s 
moves. Suddenly, he used some attack and made the Pokemon sleep. Then 
he began to use some dream attack on them. The Pokemon began to 
struggle in their sleep. They moan and groan as if they had nightmares. 
Gengar‟s eyes turned red. His eyes glared evilly towards the desperate 
Pokemon. “I‟m going to make them my minions…” grinned Gengar. He 
made a wave movement on his right hand and it began to shine. “Those 
who are under distress, make them my minions to show who‟s best.” A spell 
was cast onto the Pokemon. Suddenly, the Pokemon‟s eyes began to turn 
red also. Gengar‟s eyes revert back to normal. “Minions, capture anyone 
who‟s in sight. I want them be put into a cell as I commanded.” 
 The Pokemon was put under control and has a ghostly-figure behind 
them. “Yes king,” groaned the Pokemon like zombies. “We will obey you 
master.” 
 “Hehehe,” giggled Gengar. He raised both his arms towards the sky 
and chanted something. A burst of darkness spread through the town. It 
roamed continuously all over the village. Now, the whole village was turning 
into Spooky central town. He started to vanish out of sight. 
 “Grrr!” I growled quietly. That Gengar is hurting our small village. They 
don‟t deserve to get hurt like that.” 
 “I agree.” replied Flutter. “Let‟s get him!” 
 “Ok!” Eevee yelled. 
 “I‟m still scared…” Torchic chattered nervously. “After a ghost 
Pokemon? You serious?” 
 “Torchic, don„t worry we„re here for you. We„ll keep you and others 
protected no matter the cost.” I smiled. “You got to believe in yourself and 
show your strength. Don‟t let yourself down!” 
 “Ok I will,” gulped Torchic. He shook his head and stand strong. “I will 
do it for our team!” 
 “And you Honchkrow?” I asked kindly. “Are you up to this?” 
 “Yeah…” sighed Honchkrow. I can sense him not wanting to be part of 
the team. 
 “Ok, thanks Honchkrow. Now, let‟s do this together team!” I shouted. 
 “Yeah!” the whole group chanted. We saluted as we placed our paws 
and wings on each other. 
 The Turbo Squad packed up their belongings for their long coming 



 

 

journey. A journey that I was sent here to save the world. Along with my 
caring friends and Honchkrow. An adventure that will possibly leads to an 
end of destruction. 
 We started heading out of the dark village and into another dark 
path. Everything Gengar cast, had a breezing cold feeling and was full of 
darkness. 
 While we walk towards an icy cold place, something just hit me. It was 
an attack from another Pokemon. I looked around and saw a Glaceon with 
red eyes. 
 “Hey!” I snapped angrily. 
 “Ice Beam!” shouted Glaceon, sounding weird. A line of frozen ice was 
aimed at me. 
 My eyes went wide and I quickly closed my eyes. Was this the end? 
 “EMBER!” squawked a voice. It was Torchic. He blasted flames at 
Glaceon. 
 “Ugh…” Glaceon grunted. “You are going to pay! Bite!” 
 “Thanks, Torchic.” I whispered. 
 Torchic smiled and began to attack Glaceon with more flames. 
Glaceon attacked back with a big bite. 
 “Ack!” groaned Torchic desperately. “Max, hurry, use a fire attack!” 
 I obeyed and blasted with Flamethrower. Glaceon tried to dodge it 
but missed. She became stunned and stopped moving. Did she fainted? I 
decided to check. 
 “Weavile!” roared a voice. “Must destroy!” 
 I looked up. A Weavile is already prepared to attack me. “Huh?” 
 “Night Slash!” grinned the Weavile evilly. He raised his arm and tried 
to slashed my body with full power. 
 “Missed!” I laughed when I dodged. 
 “Double Team!” Weavile growled. Clones of Weavile appeared. 
 “Oh no! Which one?!?!” I said feeling stressed. I began to have a 
headache. I panicked and attacked a clone. “Ugh. What do I do?” 
 “Quick Attack!” Eevee blurted out. She dashed through the clones. 
 “Drill Peck!” Honchkrow yelled from behind. He flew down and aimed 
at the rest of the clones. 
 “Ember!” yelled out Torchic. 
 “Will-o-Wisp!” I barked. I blasted a ring of fire at Weavile like a frisbee. 
 With the help of my friends, Weavile seem to took in a lot of damage 
from the attacks. He fell against the snow. His red eyes seemed to fade 
away, slowly. “Ehhh….” muttered Weavile. “What just happened?” 
 Glaceon woked up too. “Ow! Why am I hurt?” Her eyes changed back 



 

 

to normal. 
 “Maybe attacking Pokemon helps break the spell.” Eevee guessed. 
 “You‟re right!” I agreed. 
 “Couldn‟t agree more.” Flutter giggled to himself. 
 “Wow, we really beat these guys hard.” Torchic said surprised looking 
at the ice Pokemon‟s wounds. 
 We apologized to them about the fighting incident and told that 
Gengar made them act this way. 
 “That‟s fine.” Glaceon said kindly. “If that did happen, I‟m glad I‟m free 
from being controlled.” 
 “Me too,” Weavile smiled sweetly. “Thanks for your guys help!” 
 “Anytime, we will save anyone who‟s in need of help.” I barked proudly. 
 We waved good-bye to the ice Pokemon and left. We walked into a 
Dragon‟s den during the way. 
 A dragon Pokemon swooped through us in sight. It was Salamence. 
Some of dragon Pokemon charged into us. They were Bagon, Gabite, 
Dragonair, and Shelgon. 
 “Ahhh!” the whole group screamed. We ran for our lives out of the 
Dragon‟s den. 
 “They‟re the ones!” Salamence growled as he saw Honchkrow. “He‟s 
working for them!” 
 “This sounds trouble…” Honchkrow muttered. “Why did I ever hired 
him anyways…” 
 “We can explain!” Flutter squawked loudly. “It‟s a misunderstanding!” 
 “Liars!” roared Salamence! “You‟re the ones who‟s destroying our 
habitat!” Salamence blasted a fire ball at us. 
 “Ugh!” the Turbo Squad groaned. 
 We almost reached the exit out of the den. Suddenly, Bagon and 
Shelgon blocked it. We are trapped. 
 “Oh no!” cried Eevee. 
 “Ahh!” cried Torchic feeling fearful. 
 “Darn!” I growled to myself. Why does this have to happen to us? We 
didn‟t even do anything! 
 “Fools!” Salamence grinned. “You are now trapped. There is no way 
out of here.” 
 “Just leave us alone!” Flutter sobbed. “We didn‟t mean any harm.” 
 Honchkrow‟s expression changed. He stand strongly on his legs. He is 
showing his confidence towards Salamence. “You are wasting our time. We 
are here to save the world. This is not your problem. Why do you have to 
care?” 



 

 

 “I…” paused Salamence. “I just want the Pokemon to be safe and live a 
good life. Now this thing happened and I know that Gengar and you 
planned this. I..guess I was wrong then…” He gaved a sigh and apologized. 
 The dragon Pokemon let us through. “Thank you.” Honchkrow 
whispered quietly. “Glad that‟s over.” 
 We left out of the cave. I was glad that Honchkrow stand up for us 
even if he‟s not part of the team. I guess he does care now, because he 
made a mistake of losing Grovyle. 
 The Turbo Squad found a trail leading to a dark tower. Were we close 
to Gengar? Let‟s just hope and wait, until we find out. 
 We entered the dark tower. It was completely dark as the dark forest 
we went to. Suddenly, Pokemon were surrounding the tower. 
 Torchic shivered by spotting the appearance of ghost Pokemon. It was 
like being in a haunted house but more scarier. The inside of the tower have 
stairs, doors, windows, and some other things that are abandoned. Many of 
the Pokemon were swarming and floating like spirits around the ceiling. A 
strange Pokemon came to us. It was a Shuppet. 
 “Hello,” Shuppet said shyly. “What brings you here?” 
 “Hi.” I replied. “We are looking for Gengar.” 
 “Gengar you say? I haven‟t seen Gengar anywhere here.” Shuppet 
sighed. 
 “You sure?” I demanded. “I have a feeling that‟s he‟s here.” 
 “Sorry. I can‟t help you with that but I can try.” Shuppet smiled. “Come 
on. Follow me.” 
 Shuppet sounds friendly. Is he the only ghost Pokemon who talks to 
visitors? 
 We followed Shuppet. He lead us to a room. It was full of many ghost 
Pokemon. Torchic closed his eyes while Eevee and Flutter helped him walk 
through the room. 
 Suddenly, the ghost Pokemon began to attack! For some reason their 
eyes are red. They look evil and frightening. 
 Shuppet gasped loudly. “Why are they attacking? Guys, let‟s get out of 
here!” 
 “Ok,” I agreed and told the group to follow Shuppet. 
 “Ahhh!” screamed Torchic. “Ghosts!” Torchic ignored my order and 
dashed into a random room. 
 “Torchic!” I echoed, sadly. Why did he have to run away? My ears fell 
flat. I felt a little upset losing a teammate. The Turbo Squad followed after 
him anyways. Shuppet floated behind us. 
 As soon we reached the room, Torchic wasn‟t there. 



 

 

 “THE GHOST POKEMON TOOK HIM!!!” Flutter said widening his eyes. 
“Is this some kind of trick?” 
 “No, this wasn‟t suppose to happen.” Shuppet answered quietly. “I 
don‟t understand why this is happening either…” 
 “Torchic is gone. What do we do?” Eevee panicked. “What if he‟s gone 
forever?” 
 “Don‟t think that way guys. We‟ll try our best to find him. I hope.” I 
prayed. “I just wish he hadn‟t run away.” 
 The group decided to split up. I tagged up with Flutter and Eevee, 
Honckrow is with Shuppet. 
 We looked around the rooms to find Torchic. 
 “This really sucks.” Flutter muttered to himself. “Why can‟t Torchic face 
his fear?” 
 “It‟s ok Flutter. I am kind of scare of these Pokemon too. I tried to face 
it by calming myself down. Don‟t be quick to judge.” 
 “I agree. I‟m sorry.” Flutter said feeling bad about what he said. 
 In the room, I found a painting of Haunter and other ghost Pokemon 
friends. Hmm. Was Haunter, Gengar? 
 “That‟s suspicious.” I told Flutter. “Do you agree?” 
 “Yeah, that painting looks old. I wonder who made it?” Flutter said 
clearing his vision. “Now, it looks like destruction in this abandon castle. No 
more happiness for the ghost Pokemon.” 
 “Ahhh!” a voice from a distance screamed. Was that Eevee? 
 “Let‟s check it out Flutter.” I rushed. “That was Eevee!” 
 “K, let‟s go!” Flutter spread his wings and dashed out of the room. I 
ran and followed him. 
 We saw Eevee in another room. She was being attacked by ghost 
Pokemon. Shuppet was on her side. He was trying to protect her. He aimed 
a Shadow Ball against the ghost Pokemon sorrounding. “Get away!” 
 The ghost Pokemon disappeared. Eevee and Shuppet noticed us and 
disappeared right through us. 
 “What the?” I asked in confusion. “Where did they go? A moment I 
saw them and poof!” 
 “This feels like a game.” chattered Flutter nervously. “Max, I‟m worried. 
Do we search for them or find Gengar?” 
 “Two options.” I said thinking. “Uh that‟s a hard decision. I want to do 
both but…” 
 “I would do both too but it‟s risky.” Flutter explained. “We got to hurry 
or these weird things keep happening!‟ 
 “Uh..uh..uh” I panicked. “Which one?” 



 

 

 “Please choose!” insisted Flutter. “Max, we don‟t have much time!” 
 Suddenly, Eevee appeared with Shuppet. 
 “Hey guys.” Eevee said calmly. 
 Shuppet grinned evilly. “Eevee is under controlled. I have fooled you 
into thinking I was an ally. Shuppet laughed evilly when I felt shocked about 
his lies. “I was being friendly to persuade you to be under Gengar‟s control 
but I failed to do that on you two. Now Eevee is expected to do what 
Gengar has ordered.” 
 “Hehehe!” smiled Eevee darkly. 
 “I‟ll leave it to you Eevee.” Shuppet winked and faded away. 
 “Betrayer!” I snarled. “I can‟t hurt my own friend.” I turned to Flutter. “I 
am not sure how to escape this horrid castle. I just want to end this mission 
and pretend that it never happened.” 
 “Ok let‟s hurry!” blurted Flutter. 
 “You can‟t escape!” snickered Eevee. “There‟s no escape!” 
 “Let‟s plan something.” I whispered to Flutter. 
 I got distracted. Eevee already attacked me with Bite. “Agkk!” I 
grunted and hopped back. “Sorry Eevee but…Reversal!” I dashed into Eevee 
with spheres floating in a spiral. I then smacked into Eevee with full force. 
 “Grrr!” growled Eevee angrily. She began to open her eyes closely. 
“Wha…what happened?” She checked at herself. “Ugh..I‟m hurt..” 
 “Eevee!” I gasped. 
 “She‟s back! Nice job Max!” Flutter chirped happily. 
 “Thanks Flutter.” I said with pride. I finally made Eevee snap out of her 
spell. 
 “I‟m sorry Eevee. That was the only way I could get rid of the curse on 
you.” I sighed. “You ok?” 
 “Yeah, I think.” Eevee said struggling to stand up. She did and stood 
strongly through her wounds. “I didn‟t really know what happened, except 
when I was fighting against ghost Pokemon.” 
 “Shuppet lied to us.” Flutter growled. “He works for Gengar also and 
doesn‟t seem to be under control. That..that…” 
 “Don‟t worry about it Flutter. It‟s over now but we still need to find 
Torchic. Maybe he has been captured by Gengar.” I interrupted. 
 “I agree.” Eevee nodded. 
 “Ok, let‟s go.” Flutter agreed. 
 

************************************************************* 
 
 There were more doors than we expected as we explore around the 



 

 

castle. We haven‟t noticed but we saw a large door leading to a pathway. 
 “Should we go in?” Flutter said curiously. “I‟m a bit nervous what will 
go on in there…” 
 “Only if we want to save Torchic and Honckrow.” I said bravely. “We 
the Turbo Squad are always up for challenges.” 
 “Ok,” Eevee chattered quietly. She is a bit scared too. 
 I opened the door with my paws. The door squeaked loudly as it is 
being opened. For some reason I heard something creaking on the floor. 
Maybe that was just me? I ignored the sound and walked in. Eevee and 
Flutter came behind me. 
 “Hehehe.” snickered a voice. It revealed itself. “Glad you came 
Growlithe and Tailow.” The Pokemon is Gengar. 
 “Gengar!” I bared my teeth. “Where‟s Honchkrow and Torchic?” 
 “What are you talking about?” laughed Gengar being sarcastic. “Who 
are they?” 
 “You control them didn‟t you or put a curse on them!” Flutter joined 
in. “Let them free!” 
 “Yes, yes I did and I don‟t care!” laughed Gengar, even louder. “I 
possess many curses and enjoy controlling them. I have the rights to do 
that.” 
 “It‟s evil and cruel!” Eevee cried. 
 “Whatever you say,” Gengar stomped. “Honchkrow and Torchic punish 
them to their DOOM!” 
 Torchic and Honchkrow with red eyes appeared. They flew/ran 
towards us. 
 “Yikes!” Eevee screamed. 
 “Defend yourself!” I shouted. 
 “I„m scared,” Tailow gulped. 
 “Flamethrower!” Torchic yelled. He opened his mouth and fired a swirl 
of heat. 
 “Brave Bird!” Honchkrow screeched and attacked Flutter. 
 The fire was going to hit Eevee. Quickly, I took over and countered the 
attack since I wasn‟t effective. 
 “Thanks Max.” smiled Eevee. 
 “You‟re welcome.” I winked. I got my attention back to Torchic and 
dug into the ground. 
 The Brave Bird smacked into Flutter. “Oww..” moaned Flutter. 
 “Flutter!” Eevee cried. “You alright?” 
 “Yeah,” Flutter said struggling to stand up. 
 “Dig!” I dug up from the ground and attacked Torchic. “Torchic, 



 

 

forgive me.” I smacked into Torchic with floor wood, slashing him. 
 “Ackk….Ugh….” Torchic cried desperately in pain. He snapped out of 
the spell. “Huh?” 
 “Darn it!” Gengar blasted furiously. “The spell is too weak! I need to 
make the spell stronger!!!” He waved his arms at Honchkrow. 
 A second later, Honchkrow began to turn darker and evil along with a 
ghostly shadow sticking on him like fog. 
 “Go, Honchkrow! Show them your full strength!” Gengar smiled 
widely. Gengar watched Honchkrow carefully. 
 “Just take this Gengar!” I snapped. I ran towards him and opened my 
jaws. “Now disappear!” 
 Gengar dodged and attacked back with Psychic. “Aghhh!” I cried. The 
attack was very powerful. I don‟t know if I‟m able to stand up. I fell to the 
ground. I struggle to get up but my wounds were severely damaged. 
 “Max!” Flutter yelled as he saw me being weak. He flew to me. 
 “Dark Pulse!” Honchkrow shouted distracting Flutter. A dark blast at 
Flutter and Torchic.  
 “Ughhh!” Flutter grunted and fell on to the ground. “It‟s not over yet. 
It can‟t be.” Flutter‟s eye began to form a tear. “I don‟t believe it‟s the end.” 
 “Turbo Squad, I have fail you…” Torchic sobbed as he hit the ground 
with his body. 
 “Heat Wave!” Honchkrow shouted and smoked Eevee with a wave of 
heat. 
 “Ahh!” Eevee mumbled weakly and fell to the ground. 
 All of us was too weak to be fighting Gengar and especially 
Honchkrow. I just wish he could be back to normal to help us. 
 “Hahahahaha!” Gengar giggled. “There‟s no chance of 
underestimating me!” 
 I just remembered something. I still have the bag with me. Inside it 
contains berries and other stuff. I reached inside the bag with my paw and 
grabbed an item. It was an Oran berry. I began to take bites on it. After 
eating it, I felt more refreshed. I felt a bit stronger and have enough 
strength to stand up. 
 “Keehh?” Gengar said puzzled. “Why is that Growlithe standing up? 
Blast him with your Dark Pulse Honchkrow!” 
 “You have no hope to hurt me again!” I shouted in anger. “Don‟t even 
dare to hurt my friends. You are also hurting Honchkrow and us. You are 
even hurting yourself. Don‟t you get it Gengar?” 
 Honchkrow blasted Dark Pulse on me but missed. I jumped out of the 
way. 



 

 

 “What?!?” Gengar said in despair. “What do you mean?” 
 “You are betraying your friends and making into enemies. Like the 
one in the painting!” I declared. 
 “Painting?!?!” Gengar panicked. “No, I don‟t have to. I have myself to 
deal with.” Gengar disagreed and shook his head. “I don‟t care about the 
painting.” 
 “Ok, be like that!” I roared and fired a huge fire blast. It hit Gengar 
and knocked down Honchkrow. 
 Honchkrow fell down, feeling injured. He snapped out of the curse. 
“Max?” 
 “Yes, it‟s me. I‟m saving you from this crisis Gengar is causing.” I said 
standing my ground. 
 Suddenly for some reason, Gengar made a black hole out of nowhere. 
“Just give in!” The black hole began sucking the Turbo Squad in. The team 
grabbed on a random object on them. We held on tight and didn‟t let go. 
Suddenly, Honchkrow spoke to me. 
 “Don‟t fight anymore Max.” Honchkrow begged. “If you keep this up, 
more dangers will happen to other Pokemon.” 
 “Honchkrow, why are you saying that?” I whimpered. “You were 
controlled.” 
 “I know,” Honchkrow sighed. “This is supposed to be my own fight. 
Not yours.” 
 “But, we can fight as a team.” I frowned. 
 “Not this time Max. No more.” Honchkrow said with determination. “I 
have to go through this alone. Even without a team.” 
 “But we came this far to get here. You‟re not satisfied still?” I sobbed. 
 “I‟m glad I met you, but I am on my own now. My ways are changed.” 
Honchkrow replied calmly. 
 “But..” I sniffled. 
 “Listen, Max, I will return as soon I get back from the black hole. I 
promise.” Honchkrow said faithfully. “I believe it here, in my heart.” 
Honchkrow raised his wing to his chest. “Even if I have to sacrifice myself!” 
 “I can‟t leave you with Gengar! He‟ll win! If I can‟t help you, who will?” 
I shouted. 
 “Let him do this, Max.” Flutter squawked out. “Don‟t worry I‟m here for 
you!” 
 I nodded and looked up at Honchkrow‟s eyes. “Good luck.” 
 “Good bye Max.” Honchkrow said winking. He lose his grip and fell 
through the black hole. One of his feathers flew and landed on the ground. 
That is what‟s left of him. 



 

 

 
************************************************************* 

 
 Gengar and Honchkrow teleported into an unknown world. 
 “Wa..where am I?” Honchkrow said to himself. He looked around him. 
It was cloudy. Am I standing on clouds??? 
 “I was suppose ourselves somewhere else, not here!” Gengar shouted 
to himself, loudly. Who sent us here?!?!” 
 No one answered. 
 “Gee, whatever. Let me rule this place!” grinned Gengar evilly. “And I‟ll 
control you once more Honchkrow!” 
 “What!?!?” Honchkrow growled. “Stop ruling Gengar! It‟s useless and 
you know it. You‟re just making things a ruckus just for the pride of it. Don‟t 
you care about the other Pokemon around you? Why did you made friends 
with me in the first place and decided to give that up! Gengar you are no 
Pokemon. You‟re nothing!” 
 Gengar expression changed and felt surprised at Honchkrow‟s speech. 
“Nope, I don‟t care about anyone…” 
 “Liar! You do, you are not up to it anymore! What happened to your 
other friends?” Honchkrow demanded. 
 “Ehh..” moaned. He refused to answer and began to blast a Shadow 
Ball at Honchkrow. 
 “Gengar! Do what is right and return the Pokemon world to it‟s 
original state! We don‟t want any more destruction due to your powers!” 
Honchkrow cried and dodged. 
 “Never!” He opened his mouth and sludge bomb Honchkrow. 
 “STOP!” a voice yelled from a distance! 
 Both of Honchkrow and Gengar paused. They both carefully stared in 
front of them. 
 It was Rayquaza. “Be gone and leave!” He opened his mouth and 
blasted a powerful Dragon Pulse. 
 “I didn‟t sent myself here!” Gengar shouted angrily. 
 Rayquaza misheard Gengar and roared in anger. 
 The blast struck towards Gengar. For some reason, Honchkrow had an 
instinct to save Gengar. Friends or not, I will even risk myself for “others.” He 
flew and landed in front of Gengar. He spread his wings. The blast struck 
through Honchkrow. “Ughhhhh…” moaned Honchkrow feeling injured. He 
smacked himself on the ground. 
 “Hh…h…Honckrow?” Gengar gasped in shock. “But…why?” 
 “Because…” Honchkrow said with a tear drop. “I know you will change 



 

 

just like I did.” 
 “Ch..change?” Gengar asked himself. 
 “Take this! Fire Blast!” Rayquaza roared in anger. A huge Fire Blast 
aimed towards Honchkrow at lightning speed. 
 “Gen…” Honchkrow muttered in pain. The strong fire punctured him 
into bigger wounds. 
 “Honchkrow..” Gengar whispered to himself. “What have I done?!?!” 
He ran to Honchkrow and asked, “You alright?” 
 “N..n..” Honchkrow answered weakly. “No.” He laid weakly on the 
ground. 
 “I‟m sorry for everything. I just went out of control. I was stupid back 
there. What‟s wrong with me?” Gengar apologized with a promise. 
 “Don‟t be sorry.” Honchkrow grunted. “You just need to change the 
world you made, back into Pokemon paradise. Once that is done, I‟ll accept 
your apology.” 
 “Crunch!” Rayquaza distracted. 
 Gengar nodded and turned around. “Hypnosis!” A wave of circles 
passed through Rayquaza. He then stopped attacking. He fell down and 
began to sleep. 
 “DREAM EATER!” Gengar yelled in pride. Energy was absorbed into 
Gengar‟s body. “Let‟s end this once and for all! Shadow Ball!” 
 Rayquaza still slept and got hit by a Shadow Ball. “Aghh!” it groaned 
in its sleep. 
 Suddenly, Rayquaza‟s eyes opened in a flash and scared Gengar in 
shock. He levitated above air again. “Your task here is done Gengar. You will 
no longer rule the Pokemon world. I will send you back along with 
Honchkrow.” 
 “Huh? Is this some kind of test?” Gengar demanded with his fist 
raised. 
 Did Rayquaza tried to change Gengar‟s ways to stop ruling or was this 
for me to become friends with Gengar once again? Honchkrow wondered 
curiously. 
 A flash went through both of Gengar‟s and Honckrow‟s eyes. 
 They arrived back at the Spooky Square. 
 Gengar began to wave his hands in some kind of movement and the 
whole Pokemon world collapsed peacefully. Everything began to revert 
back its original landscape. Peace and harmony is being restored. 
 

************************************************************* 
 



 

 

 “Max look.” Flutter pointed. A wave of darkness vanished through thin 
air. 
 “Honchkrow did it!” I said happily. I began to smile as the rescue base 
turn back to normal. 
 The rest of the Turbo Squad crew came out of the base. They made 
happy chants as they saw everything being restored. Gengar was no longer 
a villain. 
 Suddenly, I heard a sound of strong wind breezing. It was flapping 
from another Pokemon. I looked up. Ahead of me, was Honchkrow. 
 “Honchkrow, you‟re back!” I smiled. My tail started wagging. “You 
saved the world!” 
 “Max, no I didn‟t but Gengar did. He was the one who restored 
paradise. I owe it to him.” Honchkrow said calmly as he landed slowly to the 
ground. 
 “Waa..what do you Gengar? He..he almost destroyed our world…” I 
stumbled. 
 “He changed, just like me.” Honchkrow explained. “His wisdom 
changed his actions and he decided to save me from Rayquaza. I wouldn‟t 
have gone through this way without knowing what he felt.” 
 “I..I understand..” I nodded. “Pokemon do change..but why 
destruction?” 
 “He made a wrong decision to rule among Pokemon. I‟m guessing 
he‟s just miss his old friends and controlled others for his own comfort 
without making new friends. During that time, he felt selfish of his own 
kind.” 
 “Hmmm…I whispered to myself. “Shouldn‟t have known this earlier. 
Gladly, he won‟t do it again.” 
 “I got to go Max. I„ll catch you later!“ Honchkrow replied and flew off 
towards the sky. 
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